Modern cities, rural regions with a love for innovation, beautiful nature, all stretched out between the Harz Mountains and the North Sea - Niedersachsen has a lot to offer! Wherever you choose to go, our internationally respected universities will provide you with high-quality education in a safe environment.

Join #teamniedersachsen, benefit from excellent teaching and promising connections to science and industry, and make the most of your study experience!

For more information about our universities and study programmes visit

www.studying-in-niedersachsen.de
**Hard Facts**

**What you get**
- High quality university education with excellent international reputation
- Wide range of study and teaching methods
- Modern equipment and buildings, new technologies and digital methods
- Great opportunities in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) – especially for women
- No tuition fees
- Attractive job and internship opportunities in thriving and innovative industries
- Diverse region with smaller and bigger cities, situated between the Harz Mountains and the North Sea
- Safe and green area with modern infrastructure and reliable public transportation
- Variety of recreational activities including sports, art and culture

**What you need**
- Higher Education Qualification (HZB = Hochschulzugangsberechtigung) or Foundation Course (Studienkolleg)
- Intermediate German language skills (B1) for most programmes
- Health insurance valid in Germany
- Additional requirements depending on subject, e.g.:
  - Specific GPA (NC = Numerus Clausus)
  - Aptitude tests
  - Entrance exams
  - Letter of motivation

Additionally for Non-EU applicants
- Visa
- Proof of financial resources

For more details regarding your application please visit our website.

Visit www.studying-in-niedersachsen.de